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LLC hopefuls apply for rooms
BY LI:IP TII()M I'soN
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than 100 students
crowded outside of the
Morin Room in the

Wallace Complex Tuesday night
trying to secure a room in the
new Living Learning
Community to open in fall 2003.

Alica Howerton, University
Residences employee, shouted
directions and fought her way
through the students as she
handed out the paperwork nec-
essary to secure a room in the
LLC.

"I make sure everyone has
their paperwork before they get
to the front so they'e not turned
back. I'm oiling the wheels of
progress," Howerton said.

There will be five houses in
the LLC, one each to engineer-

ing students, scholars and
College of Natural Resources
students, in addition to two
other general community hous-
es, Each residence holds an
average of 75 beds and LLC will
house 375 students total.

Three additional houses
should be conipleted in the sum-
mer of 2004, two generally-
themed and a Global Village
house. The Global Village will
be comprised of international
students, students with an
international major ar students
who wish to travel abroad.

The LLC will have a more
home-like atmosphere than
other residence halls; 80 percent
of the bedrooms will be singles
and the houses will have facili-
ties for students to do their own
cooking. Living Learning
Community members will not

be required to purchase the tra-
ditional meal plans like stu-
dents living in other residence
halls.

Nicole Erickson, a sophomore
in lerench Hall, plans to live in
the Living Learning
Community. "I was gonna move
off campus with her imy friend],
but she wants to live on campus
and all my other friends are
moving to the Living Learning
Center; so I decided I might as
well move in," she said.

Kirsten Nielsen, a freshman
living in French Hall, is also
happy about the flexibility of
the i'ood plan in the LLC,

"I like that it's not so many
people all crammed into one lit-
tle area and have more, like,
personal space and I like cook-
ing my own food better than eat-
ing at Bob's," Nielsen said.
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Construction continues on the new residence halls while administrators guarantee single occupancy rooms for next

semester.

Black History

Month Events

fill Felii tiai y
BY DIANA CRABTREE
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ebruary is the month to honor
the achievements and contribu-
tions made by African

Americans.
As part of Black History month,

the University of Idaho will host sev-
eral events including speakers,
movies and displays. Three educa-
tional documentaries about black
history have already been shown,
with more events to come.

The movie "Crooklyn," directed by
Spike Lee, about a working-class
African-American family, will be
shown in the SUB Borah Theater at
6 p.m. Monday. Admission is free.'he movie paints an intimate por-
trait about what it is like to be a
working-class African American fam-
ily in Brooklyn during the '70s, The
plot involves a family's struggle to
survive and stay together,

"It's about a family of color living
in an urban setting who have to deal
with racial tensions and poverty,"
said Francisco Salinas, director of UI
Multicultural AtTairs.

Beginning Tuesday, a display
table will be set up in the Upper
Canvas of the Idaho Commons. The
exhibit will provide information
about African American Heritage
Month, along with a list of coming
events and biographies of influential
African American community lead-
ers.

The "Souls of Black Folk" book
giveaway and presentation will be at
6 p.m Wednesday in the Idaho
Commons Wellspring Room. The
Office of Multicultural Affairs will
hand out free books and discuss the
1903 book by W.E.B.Du Bois.

"This was published before Jim
Crow laws were abandoned, in a time
when some people treated African
Americans as though they were intel-
lectual inferiors, Du Bois'oice rang
out in that silence to say that African
Americans have intellect, community
and ability," Salinas said. "We
thought this would be a good book for
people to have in their hands."

Leonard Pitts Jr. will speak at the
College of Law courtroom at 4:30
p.m. Friday, Feb 14, as part of the
Diversity Dialogue Series.

"This means that there will be a
dialogue component to this where
Pitts will answer questions from the
audience," Salinas said.

Pitts is a syndicated columnist
who writes commentary about pop
culture, social issues and family life.
Pitts will speak about the value of
the first amendment and how diver-
sity issues affect it.

"When We Were Kings" will be
shown at the SUB Borah Theater at
6 p.m. Feb. 25. Admission is free.

This is a documentary of the 1974
heavyweight championship between
George Foreman and Muhammad
Ali. "Muhammad Ali is a very mean-
ingful historical figure in black histo-
ry," Salinas said. "I grew up with him
as one of my heroes because he, as a
man of color, represents self-determi-
nation, power and all kinds of things
that I was really impressed by as a

fi
oung boy. It made an impression,"
e said.

Black history month will wrap up
on Feb 28 with Yvonne Terrell-Powell
speaking about diversity issues.
Terrell-Powell is the Director of the
Multicultural and Diversity
Education Center and Student
Development at the Shoreline
Community College. Terrell-Powell
will talk about critical assessing out-
comes, diversity-related skill build-
ing and communication tactics.
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Brad Byers puts his tongue in a fan for one of his tricks at the KUID television station Thursday. The recording will be used for a promo kit and is
being sent for a possible act in a TV show in Japan. Byers has appeared on "Late Nite with David Letterman" and holds four world records in the
Guinness Book of World Records.
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C itizens can give their 2
cents worth directly to leg-
islators about the proposed

budget Saturday.
The Joint Finance

Appropriations Committee v;ill
be visiting North Idaho cities to
present the proposed budget as
well as provide those in atten-
dance with surveys. These sur-
veys are intended to get the vot-
ers'nput on everything from
who should be taxed to how
much the tax should be.

Issues open for debate include
a proposed 1 cent tax per 12
ounces of soda that will generate
$7.2 million and an increase of
34 cents on the already existing
cigarette taxes.

Participants will also have the
option to debate to expenditures
such as spending on education or
cutting intercollegiate athletics,
The surveys will be compiled in
Boise, and the results will be
provided to legislators.

JFAC also will provide a
"handout that really shows you
what the current budget issues
are," said Martv Peterson, spe-
cial assistant for government
affairs. "We are delighted [JFAC]
are holding a hearing in
Moscow."

ASUI appreciates the visit,
too. "We are excited as well, but
we wish they would have chosen
a more appropriate time,'aid
Matt Strange, ASUI pro tem-
pore.

JFAC is planning to be in
Moscow from 7-9 p.m. in JEB
Room 104. "Seven to nine on a
Saturday night is not the best
time if you want students to
voice their opinions. [ASUI i

would encourage them to come
back when students would be
more readily available," Strange
said.

The ASUI has passed a reso-
lution in favor of Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne's budget plan.
which calls for a 1.5 percent
sales tax increase.

"It is not the ideal situation,
since it will cost students more
because taxes are increasing, but
we need to start makmg higher
education a top priority again,"
Strange said.
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From the Feb. 20, 1998, edition:
The quiet of the University of Idaho campus was shattered yesterday afternoon

when approximately 60 students and residents from Moscow and Pullman protested
the build-up of forces in Iraq.

The protesters gathered at noon in front of the Library, holding up signs that read,
Bill, Make Love, Not War,w "Clinton Plays, Iraq Pays," "Oil Sucks" and "No Blood for

Oii!"

Students stopped to see what was going on while on their way to class, but rela-

tively few stuck around to support the cause.
Kelly Kingsland, a resident of Moscow and a student at the Massage School, held

a sign that read, "End the Genocide." She said she was there giving her support
because she doesn't believe murdering people is the proper way to act, nor is it the
international diplomatic solution —the people in conflict should talk out the situation

instead of kill.
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Track meet
Moscow campus
9a,m,

Black History Month film

OTrylng ta Get Home: A History of
African American Sang"
Idaho Commons food court
11;30a.m. and 12:30p.m,

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
5-6;30 p.m.

Barah Blockbuster Film:
OB mile"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m.

Jazz bands and jazz choirs
School of Music recital hall

7:30p.m.

Concert and Dance
Ul Agriculture Pavilion

9 p.m., cost is $2

SATURDAY

Palause Chamber Music workshop
School of Music Building

8;30 a.m.

Track meet
Moscow campus
9 a.m.

Wamen's basketball vs. UC Santa
Barbara
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.nl.

Borah Blockbuster Film:
OB mile"
SUB Borah Theater
7 and 9:30 p.m,

MONDAY

Black History Month film
OCraoklynw

SUB Borah Theater
6 p.m„ free
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biologist exam at UI

Saturday.

The Wyoming Game and Fish

Department is offering its wildlife biologist
exam Saturday at the University of Idaho.

Offering the exam at campuses outside
Wyoming will eliminate the need for poten-
tial biologists to travel to Cheyenne, where
the exam has been traditionally offered,
said Bea Pepper, WGFD Wildlife Division

administrative assistant.
"This approach should also help the

Game and Fish Department expand its
potential candidate pool to prepare for
increased openings in the future," she
said.

Applicants must have a combination of
training and experience equivalent to a
bachelor's degree in wildlife management,
range management, biology, zoology or a

closely related field. When selecting per-

manent positions, the WGFD will give pref-

erence to those applicants with a mini-

mum of two years relevant work experi-
ence or a master's degree.

Pepper alerts potential candidates that

subject material and suggested reading are
available at the WGFD Web site,
gf.state.wy.us.

UI Press wins national book

award for 'Lewis and Clarj('s

Mountain
Wilds'he

University of Idaho Press'ecent
book "Lewis and Clark's Mountain Wilds

A Site Guide to the Plants and Animals

They Encountered in the Bitterroots,v by
Sharon A. Ritter, has won a national

achievement award.

It is one of several books to be award-

ed at the 2003 Association of American

University Presses Book, Jacket, and

Journal Show —a traveling exhibit that

tours various publishing houses or public

shows related to quality books.
"Lewis and Clark's Mountain Wilds" is

a full-color book with 80 color photo-

graphs, 22 illustrations and a map. As a
site guide, it is designed to help the ama-

teur naturalist identify and locate over 100
species of native plants and animals that

Lewis and Clark saw on their 1805-180()
trip through the Bitterroot Mountains of

Idaho and Montana. It basically follows the

Lolo Trail, now U.S, Highway 12.
This is the first book by the University

of Idaho Press to garner an AAUP award,

which recognizes merit in production and

manufacture of books, jackets and jour-

nals by university presses. A full-color

exhibition book will be published to honor

the 2003 winners, to debut at AAUP's

annual meeting in St, Louis, Mo.

Special credit for the award goes to the
author, Sharon Ritter, book designer Amy

Grey of Chicago, who joined the Ul Press
in1998, Ul Press director Ivar Nelson and

managing editor Candace Akins.
Ritter is a wildlife ecologist who has

been Wyoming's non-game bird biologist

and coordinator of Idaho's Partners in

Flight. She is a research coordinator for

the U.S. Forest Service in Hamilton, Mont.
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UI financial VP Wallace

resigns post

Jerry N, Wallace, the University of
Idaho's chief financial officer for more than

a decade, announced Thursday his inten-

tion to step down from his position as vice

president for finance and administration,

Wallace said he will take sick leave for
the next two months to deal with some
pressing health issues and has asked to

be reassigned ta the Ul's Center for
Business Development and

Entrepreneurship in the College of
Business and Economics,

Assistant Vice President for
Administration Laura Hubbard has been

named to succeed Wallace on an interim

basis subject to approval by the idaho
Board of Education. She also serves as
director of capital planning and budget,

Wallace, who has served in his current

capacity since 1991 and with Ul slncP

1974, has overseen major initiatives in

technology development, long-range cam-
pus development planning and facility con-
struction in support of Ul's residential

campus of choice initiative, the more
recent restructuring and commitment of

Human Resources to support the institu-
tion's employer of choice initiative, and a

long-standing commitment to the "living

and learning" institutional philosophy in

Service to Ul students, faculty, staff alumni

and friends.

SUB Ballroom qp Tuesday, February 11 ~ 41am - 3 pm
~ Agriliance ~ Oregon Dept. of Forestry
~ Bear Creek Corporation ~ Potandon Produce/Green Giant
~ Boise (Formerly Boise Cascade} ~ The McGregor Company
~ Dej Monte Foods, USA ~ US Peace Corps
~ Excel Corporation ~ USDA
~ Heyburn State Park ~ USDA - Agricultural Research Service
~ Idaho Dept. of Fish and Game ~ USDA- Agricultural Statistics Service
~ Idaho Dept. of Lands ~ USDA - Farm Service Agency
~ J.R. Simpiot Company ~ USDA - Forest Service-

Jobhog,inc. Ciea(water National Forest
~ Lamb Weston ConAgra Foods ~ USDA NRCS
~ Montenaso Co, ~ Washington Dept. of Natural Resources
~ Northwest Farm Credit Services ~ Whitman County Dept. of Parks and Recreation
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To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

SUB Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301,

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonautNuidaho,edu
Advertising: advertisinglsub,uidaho.edu
Web address: www.argonaut.uidaho,edu

To report a news item:
News (208) 885-7715
Arts&Entertainment (208) 885-8924
SportsBLeisure (208) 885-8924

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertising@sub.uidaho.edu.

To write a letter to the editor:
Send all letters to argonautluidaho,edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg newslsub.uldaho,edu, Write ucamqus calendar" in subject line

All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every

other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the

publication schedule,
The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales.

It is distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

Friday, Feb. 14 - 7:30prn
WSU Beasley Coliseum

"Deliriously imaginative

and brilliantly conceived."
Known for their own unique multimedia

brand of dance theater, featuring aerial bajjetjcs,

funny film montages, fantastic costuming and

inspired body mechanics. BodyVox, will entertain

audiences with a total theater experience

Fresh with curiosity and a fascination with the

endless possibilities of the human body in motion,

BodyVox's work is constructed of movement, color,

shape and sound and fueled by emotion and the simple

beauty of dynamic movement.

Adults $22/$ 16 Students $16/$ 10 Children 12 & under $12/$ 8.
First seven rows $28. Discounts for groups.

Tickets at Beasjey, The Depot, Uj North Campus Center,
Ajbertsons and aji Ticketwest outlets.

"Treat your Valentine
to a high energy
dose of dance."

Presented by Festival Dance.
Local sponsor WSU VPLAC.

Grant assistance from WESTAF

For more information (208) 883-3267

Committee Meetings and Open Hearings

on the U of I Draft Comprehensive Diversity

and Human Rights Plan,

view plan at:

vvvnw.vvebs.uidaho.edu/diversity/campus diversity~lan.htm

Meetin Times:
Monday, February 10, 2003,

Noon - 2:00p.m.

Tuesday, February 11,2003,
3:30 - 5:00p.m.

Commons Whitelvater Room

Comments may be submitted to the Committee either

in person at one of the hearings or by e-mail

diversityuidaho.edu or dburnettuidaho.edu.
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'Lord of'the Rings'lass is a hit
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AUSTIN, Texas (KRT) —The
University of Texas students
scribbled their names in a
strange language. The A's looked
like F's, the P's resembled gibber-
ish.

They were in their second day
of learning Old English runes,
the writing system used by
author J.R.R. Tolkien to invent
the languages Elvish, Orcish and
Dwarvish for "The Lord of the
Rings."'t

UT, the tongues revived by
the hit film trilogy are being used
to teach the millennial genera-
tion this semester. Already, stu-
dents are raving about, the new
course, titled "The Linguistics of
Tolkien's Middle Earth," Both
sections of the class are full, and
hundreds of students are on wait-
ing lists to get in.

"So far, I love it. I like the visu-
al, seeing the runes on the
board," said Elizabeth Nelson, a
19-year-old UT senior who has
three fairy tattoos. A tattoo of the
Lady Galadriel is on her midriff."I like being able to say that I
know how to write my name in
runes. Lots of my friends are jeal-
ous.

Fred Hoyt lectures during his
"Linguistics of Tolkien's Middle
Earth" class at the University of
Texas at Austin. Hoyt hopes the
course will inspire students to
study linguistics.

UT isn't alone in jumping on
the Tolkien bandwagon, This fall,
three Dallas-area universities
will team up to teach a literature
class about the trilogy for stu-
dents from the University of
Dallas in Irving, Southern
Methodist University and the
University of Texas at Dallas.

The trend isn't new, For at
least two decades, some profes-
sors have taught popular culture
classes about film and TV shows
and at times faced ridicule from
colleagues. The difference now is
that more professors are
unabashedly linking movies and
books their students adore with
traditional, often weighty sub-
jects, from physics to philosophy.
Pop culture is no longer viewed
as a nonsensical subject.

The idea of connecting tradi-
tional classes and popular cul-
ture grew rapidly the last five
years, said Robert Thompson, a
Syracuse University professor of
media and popular culture.
Textbooks such as "The Simpsons

Elijah Wood and Sean Astjf) star In the

and Philosophy: The D'oh! of
Homer" and "Seinfeld and
Philosophy: A Book About
Everything and Nothing" helped
move the trend along, he said.

"College students know an
enormous amount about televi-
sion, about po pular music,"
Thompson said. "If we can use
that knowledge to invite them
into other kinds of work, it'd be
silly not to."

But professors can't simply
show film clips and play sound
bites of popular music.

"Ifyou'e trying to teach Plato
using Seinfeld and Simpson,
that's a fine thing to do," he said.
"But if you never get around to
reading Plato, you'e failed."

At Hobart and William Smith
Colleges in Geneva, N.Y., stu-
dents have been able to sign up
for "Beam me up, Einstein:
Physics through Star Trek" since
1997. Don Spector teaches the
course every other year for non-
science majors,

Spector shows bits of "Star
Trek" episodes based on whether
there's a physics principle he can
teach. Students, for example,
watch a clip about a cloaking
device. (Translation for non-
geeks: a gadget that renders
objects, typically spaceships,
invisible and undetectable.) Then
the class talks about what princi-
ples could be used to "reate the
device.

"I have fun with it. I like
teaching in this way better prob-
ably because they are more
engaged with it," Spector said.
"Physics always has this reputa-
tion of being so hard and so out
there. It helps the physics to
bring something that's so accessi-

KRT
"Lord of the Rings" trilogy.

ble."
Using the work of Tolkien as

l,he focus for linguistics makes
perfect sense, he said. The stu-
dents think critically about a
book they have read for pleasure
in the past.

The thi'ee Da)las-,rrea schools
teaming up for the class this fall
will link the Tolkien trilogy to
religion, medieval philosophy
and other areas, said Dennis
Kratz, a University of Texas at
Dallas professor and dean who
will help teach the course.

"Wha1's really happening
today is the old notions of pop
culture and high culture, except
for the extremes, have blurred,"
I&atz said. "When you redo 'La
Boheme's 'Rent,'s that high
culture or middle-br ow culture?"

"The Lord of the Rings" is a bit
of both, he said,

"I just think it's such a very
deep, satisfying, intellectually
pleasing work of literature, and
yet it's fun," Kratz said.

Students must read "The Lord
of the Rings" and familiarize
themselves with the appendix
that explains the development of
the languages. They'l study Old
English runes, but they'l also
learn Angerthas Dacron, the
Elvish runes that Tolkien creat-
ed, and Angerthas Moria, the
Dwarvish runes.

They'l talk aboul, how Elvish
sounds melodic and the Black
Speech in the trilogy sounds
harsh.

Students said professors are
right to find ways 1o connect
teaching to students'ives.

"If il,'s interesting and rele-
vant, you'l learn it better," said
Alex Hancock, a junior.

Ei,>sk Y<» x<;
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HACKENSACK, N.J. iKRT)—A generation ago, young men
put, their military draft cards in
one of two places: a wallet or a
bonfire.

Today, the government still
issues proof of registration.
These cards, it seems, are tucked
away and forgotten.

"We moved recently," said
Ryan Peene, a Rutger s
University stud ent from
Hawthorne, after looking for an
hour. "It's probably packed in a
box somewhere."

Suddenly, the cards have
acquired a new significance. Two
Democratic lawmakers are ask-
ing Congress to reinstate the
draft —and men 18-26 years old
are rethinking the carefree day
they entered the Selective
Service System.

Few young people seem to feel
reinstatement of the draft would
be necessary. But if called to
serve, plenty say they would do
what's asked —and plenty say
they would not,

Earlier genera1ions grew up
wil,h the draft. Their points of
reference were the World Wars,
Korea, Vietnam. Today's young
adults have yet to see America in
a declared war —only "opera-
tions" with sweeping, romanti-
cized titles: Desert Storm,
Restore Hope, and the latest,
Enduring Freedom.

"War never crossed my mind,"
said Peene, 20. "We, the children
of the baby boom generation,
were raised in this bubble. Now
we have seen what Sept. 11has
done. It's a daunting thing to
think about, but if this draft
called my name, I would think of
it as my time. This would be my
ull,imate contribution."

The United States hasn'
drafted a serviceman since 1973,
when the military converted to
an all-volunteer system and
later suspended the Selective
Service registry. The sign-up

returned in 1980, when the
Soviet Unir>n invaded
Afghanistan and Presid( nt
Jimmy Carter invoked th»
Military Selective Service Act as
a hedge against arm«d-forces
shortages. The requirement,
that men register within a
month of their 18th birthday,
remains

As of Oct. 31, 2001, Selective
Service had 14.1 million mon on
it,s i'oils.

When Reps. Charles Rangel of
New York and John Conyers»f
Michigan introduced their draft
proposal this month, they called
it a statement against war.
Range), a decorated veteran of
the Korean War, said blacks and
poor Americans have borne an
unfair burden of military serv-
ice. It was time for the rich and
educated t,o serve and, for the
first time in U.S. his1ory, women
too, he said.

In an opinion article pub-
lished in The New York 'ames,
Rangel wrote: "If those calling
for war knev their children were
more likelv lo be required to
serve, there would be more cau-
tion and a greater willingness to
work with the international com-
munity in dealing with Iraq."

The hill stands no chance in a
Republican-controlled Congress.
Rep. Scott Garrett,, R-Sussex, "is
in agreement with President
Bush and the defense secret,ary
that. we do not need 1he draft," a
spokesman for the freshman con-
gressman said. Rep. Bill Pascrell
Jr., D-Paterson, has not taken a
position on the issue, an aide
said, Tii o other North Jersey
congressmen, Democrats Robert
Menendez of Union City and
Steve Rothman of Fair Lawn, did
not respond to requests for com-
ment.

Defense Secrel.ary Donald
Rumsfeld said there was no need
for a draft, adding there were
"disadvantages" to compulsory
service, The Department of
Defense issued an 11-page paper
defending the volunteer system

and dismissing Rangel's allega-
tions about a race-based system.

U.S. servicemen were "experi-
enced, smart, disciplined, and
representative of America," the
repi>rt. said. More than 90 per-
cent of recruits had a high school
diploma, compared with 75 per-
cent among civilians the same
age.

Blacks make up 20 percent of
the service, it said, and regard
the military "as a viable and
often more lucrative career than
a civilian job." In 1999, black ser-
vicemen had a median household
gross income of $32,004; their
civilian coun1erparts'edian
was $27,900.

Given the opposition, few con-
scription-age North Jerseyans
expect, t.hey'll be forced to go to
Iraq. And none —even those
who said they would go along
with a draft. —had praise for
Ran gel.

"It's politics. It's scare tactics.
That's not the most ethical or
honorable way l,o be a public ser-
vant," Peene said. "The defense
secrel,ary and the president said
we want people who want to
fight, who are trained lo fight. In
Vietnam, 50,000 lives were lost
by not going about it in the right
way. I believe President Bush
understands a way to fight a
war, the way President >Lyndon)
Johnson didn't understand."

In recent months, polls have
shown a shrinking majority of
Americans in favor of military
strikes against Iraq,

In October, a Pew Research
Center poll showed 55 percent of
Americans supported an attack,
compared with 64 percent in
August. Another poll, by Fox
News, found support declining to
62 percent, from 72 percent. This
month, a Knight Ridder
Newspapers survey found most,
people opposed a unilateral U.S.
invasion, although support was
83 percent for an attack with
approval from the United
Nations and assistance from
allies,

Tools for Success:
Student organization
skill building workshopToolsSuccess

THE ARGONAUT ONLINE IS NOW JAZZIER.

Visit argoiiaut.Ljidaho.edu/jazz for views,
features at~d schedules for the Liooel

Hampton Jazz
'jjgPN'A'U T'" Festival, Feb.

19-22.

') ",",THANK YOU.

Virtual Creativity:
Creating a Web Page

monday, february 10
3:00 —4:00

tuesday, february 11
4:00-5:00 .

crest room, commons
for more information, contact amy at 885-2237, or nomusa at 885-5756
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",'"; Yotr can earn up to $r)oo per month by donating you( sperm. Females can make
';:,,:,Sa,Soo per egg retrievaL Either way you'l be helping infertile couples achieve
':;.the,.rI>iracie of parenthor>d. For more information, eall our donor line at 232 or3rr.

g.) 'V. A»dr»)osy >)1Cryo'»k
www.»w>:ryoba»k.>:om

TODAY Feb.7
Movie: Trying to Get Home: A History of African American Song
Time: 1<:3o a,m. 8r sz:3o p.m. Location: Commons Food Court
A one man show that follows African American music from slavery's spirituals to

contemporary rap.

Need Help Choosing or
Changing Your MajorT

Not Sure Where To Begins
Try This!

Ul Majors Fair
IIednesday, February 12
Ul Commons -4th Floor

10:00am -2:00 pm

February so
Movie: Crool<lyn Borah Theater
6pm rated PC-s3 free admission

February s a-1~
Informational table on
African American Heritage Month
Commons so->pm

February sz
Presentation: Souls of I3lacl< Foll< Time: 6:oo p.m.
Location: Wellspring, Commons
by W,E.B Du Bois. Written ines>o3 its insights into African American life still hold true today

Februal y I+ Speal<er: L.eonarcl pitts Jr.
Time: y:3o p.m. Location: Courtroo)T), College of Law
Syndicated columnist who writes commentary on pop culture, social issues and family life.

Mr, pitts will be speaking on the first amendment and diversity.

February z5
Movie: When We Were I<in s Rated PG FREE ADMISSION!

Time: 6:oo p.m. Location: Borah Theatre

~ Meet faculty representing scores of Ul academic programs ~

~ Link majors with career options ~

~ Take charge of your future ~

Sponsored by the Associated Students of the University of Idaho
8, Ul Career Services

February 2,8 Speal<er; Yvonne Terrell-powell, Ph.D
Time: 6:3o p.m. Location; Adrnin. Auditorium
Director of the Multicultural/Diversity Education Center and Student Development at

Shorline Community College and a consult to agencies about issues related to diversity.

~ ~
~ a
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words and photos by

RYAN SMITH

L iving in America, overwhelnied by society's constant need to
push ever faster, ever harder, and without end, we often forget
to look at life's simplicities. Everyday we wake, drag ourselves

from the comfort of home and stumble into the world of fast-pacetl
technological innovation in which one false step, one missed minute,
can be detrimental to our career, our future. American culture
thrives by putting personal expectation second, and often neglecting
the moments of beauty surrounding us in our everyday lives.

Last fall I created a directed study in an attempt to look at my
surroundings from a different perspective. I spent many mornings
walking or riding my bike through cainpus and the community of
Moscow to find what I normally neglect. I see these places everyday,
but often forget to look at them. By replacing my eyes with a lens
and allowing my brain to visualize from different perspecl,ives,
observing my environment. became a pleasure in which the ordinary
began to form new shapes and meanings within my own life.

The photographs presented here are only a few from this project.
They are all simple images acquired by waiting, observing and
exploring the shape and form of light. around me. By allowing
myself time to look around and practice seeing differently, I was
able to create images in which mv imagination was allowed to open
and explore the simplicities of life.

TOP: A bike rack
on Main Street
casts shadows
on the ground

during an early

morning in

Moscow.

RIGHT: The sun
shines through
trees near the

Administration
Building as a

student walks

past.'tudents leave through the front doors of the Administration Building follow'.ng an early morning class.

BON only: FREE gift from Clinique
yours with any Clinique purchase of 19.50or more

Our exclusive gift includes:

New:
~ Gentle Light Pressed Powder in Gentle Glow 3
~ Glosswear For Lips Sheer Shimmers in

Whisper - our newest ¹1 selling shade

Favorites:
~ Clinique Happy Body Smoother
~ 7 Day Scrub Cream Rinse-Off Formula
~ Long Last Soft Shine Lipstick in Heather Moon
~ Moisture Surge Extra Thirsty Skin Relief

Plus an exclusive cosmetic bag.

Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance
Free (with the exception of Clinique
fragrance products).

Quantities limited. One gift to
a customer, please, while supplies last.

Camas
Prairie
Mli nery
Personalize
Your Lable.

Tues. - Sat.
12 - 6t30

110S. Main
Moscow

Ewe Eye White SS2-021zi

Value

Ghp~RrM
HealyrNM
8st%aa Rweip
s&gass
RgybSaaka
Ihshaa&yN.N

Rest i%a~p
7firgXSS

l5ae&ryar
AQsp NM

~ '

~ i ~

7 d8$
Sclub cl88~
.inSta Off fofiyi"Ie „*

For your purchase,
may we suggest:

I LtNIQUE
repairuuear

niensnre night cream

CLINlriur
retrar4wear
airra!:it

aanrra

BONnew:
R EPAI RWEAR
Repairwear Intensive Niqht Cream
works while you sleep to defuse the
aging effects of time, stress and
environment. Helps mend the look of
lines and wrinkles. Also available in a
lotion. For more intensive treatment,
add high energy Extra Help Serum to
elevate skin's repair potential.

Repairwear Intensive Night Cream or Lotion,
1.7 oz., 45.00.
Repairwear Extra Help Serum, 1 oz., 45.00.

AkNxw 'lllllwl
Qsrkee ~tgrt

Student Discount
Fares

Stay up to 1 year,
March Departures

Prices do not include
taxes and are subject

to availability.

London $384
Pans 412
Frankfurt 396
Madrid 432
Rome 419
Mexico City 430
Vienna 58't
Tokyo 592
Hong Kong 647
Sydney 990

BONbeauty card: the gift of cosmetics 8 fragrance
~:.,:g~W~~z.-.@AVC~r;->:.-:

BON call: order by phone 1 800 345 2661 BONideas find more at thebon corn

Preferred Travel
1-800-321-5334
travel. preferred@wspan.corn
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Prepare for change

Dear editor,
In regards to the snowball incident

last week, the sorority leadership would
like to communicate that we do not
condone these actions either.

However, we are in support of the
Greek community and RHA in their
actions to break these traditions that
continue to segregate our living groups
and create distention and anger
towards one another. So be prepared to
see a change forthe better.

Amber Russell
Panhellenic president

public communications

Greek system not likely to
change

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway

OUR: .

Phone i 885-7705

VIE/ EVER. E~
rAE'EELS'C—<PRE
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"Would you support a sales
tax increase of 1.5percents

E-mail l arg opinionCIsub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinionlndex.html

Dear editor,
In matters involving public relations

and the Greek system, there is at least
one certainty. After members of the
Greek system commit reprehensible
acts, an apologist can be counted on to
say "The actions of one member do
not represent the feelings of the entire
Greek community." In theory, I agree.
But then again, in theory, communism
works. I can't think of a single person
that actually takes these words serious-
ly, and it is an insult to our intelligence
that the Greek system actually expects
us to do so. The use of this cliche
needs to stop.

Two premises, First, using these
words indicates a denial of reality, The
Greek system has apparently not
learned the lesson that every other
institution in the world already knows:
While the actions of one member do
not necessarily represent the opinions
of the community, the actions of one
member do indeed reflect badly on the
community. The Greeks do not seem to
realize that they cannot escape criti-
cism by simply trotting out the same
old words time after time,

Secondly, hanging individuals out to
dry to save the image of the whole
shows exactly how much the ideals of
brotherhood are worth in the Greek
system. Brotherhood means sticking
together, no matter what, This is appar-
ently not the case in the Greek system,
where the ideal of brotherhood is given
lip service. in public, but then apparently
cast aside as soon as a member does
something reproachable. When that
happens, a Greek is no longer a broth-
er, he is an "individual with his own
opinions."

Instead of saying that "The actions of
one do not reflect the feelings of the
many," Greek leaders should start say-
ing things like, "We feel disgraced by
the actions of these individuals. We
apologize to those who have been
offended or hurt, and we will deal with
our brother in an appropriate fashion."
This would totally blow away the rest of
us. But I wouldn't hold my,breath; I

don't think this is a change that is likely
to happen.

, ONlog

NOAH KROESE/ ARGONAUT

the Idaho Legislature realize they must
make n decent nnd responsible tnx policy
that requires those who make more
money than they need to pny more in
taxes.

Our legislature recklessly cut taxes in
n time of feast, nnd now they will cut into
students'eager income in this time of
famine. We cannot allow the Legislature
tn run this state on our backs.

Instead of driving students into further
financial difficulty, Fuller should lobby in
the interest of students. Instead of paying
lip service to students'eeds, Kempthorne
should work to save, or at least salvage,
his alma mater.

Idnho's Joint Finance-Appropriations
Committee is coming to JEB Room 104
Saturday, at 7 p.m. They bill it as n "town
hall" meeting, where students and citi-
zens can nir their grievances.

Go nnd tell them we do not support the
sales tnx.

Tell them the Legislnture's half-heart-
ed funding of higher education is not
acceptable.

Tell them to stop giving Idnho's future
leaders good reason to leave this state.

more thnn $3(),000, leaving tbIOscnlv's
economy for Kvmpl,horne's pockets.

These are the same people who were
unfnirly rvfusvd thv,"F300 tnx r vf'und
bvcnuHv sn many students are cnuntad as
thvir pni vnts'ependents. But, lvho could
hnvn nvvdcd thv $300 more thnn cnllvgv
stuclvnts with bvln~v-thv-povvr ty-linv.
incolllvs.

The ASUI Svnnt,v nnd ASUI Prvsidont
M'lsnn Fullci'iliipor t the snles tnx
incrensv bvcnusv the money ivill c«me
bnck tn UI. Thv only problem with the
logic is the monvy u ill nnt cnmv bnclc tn
UI.

Using I.hv. 'Ib()vv vx'lnlplc'., UI stiidents
will pny rnni'v thnn SB(l0,000 to the gnver-
nnr'ncil yvnll Thai. sum will ni.'vvi'onlv
linck tn UI.

It. Ivnulcl hv m«rv vffvctive to rnisv stu-
dont fees this nmnunt. Then we could be
SUI'0 Our'lnnvy ISn t gning tn pny

fnl'hort-sightedprnposnls such ns the more
thnn 895,000 pnsitinn Republicans lvnnt
tn create for school superintendent elec-
tion-lnsvl Tnm Lunn —cnincidvntnlly the
only Rcpublicnn to lost n st.ntewide elec-
(inn.

The ASUI Senate should support n ren-
sonnblv. t,;Ix plnn. Of course, this requires

T he ASUI Senate passed n I'esolutinn
Jnn. 28 that supports Gov. Dirk
Kempthorne's budget, including n

1.5 percent, sales tnx increase.
We just wonder why the ASUI wants

students —nnd the Idaho Legislature
wants nil Idnhonns —to pny more taxes
to make up for our Republicnn-led
Legislnture's general failure in running
this state.

Idaho government hns always been
cheap on programs that actually ndvnncc
the state, such ns vducntion, health cnrv.
nnd welfare. Of late, they'e coupled their
spendthrift ways with generous tnx cuts.

Average Idnhonns, nnd especially st,u-
dents, have seen no benefit from this tnx
cut. What's worse, the tnx cut hns exncvr'-
bated the budget shortfall, so students
are already bearing the burden of nn
under-funded higher educntion system.

Now, Kempthnrne hns the nudncity tn
nsk Idnhonns to pny the most regressivv
of taxes: the sales tnx. With n sales tnx,
the less money someone hns, the greater
proportion of income goes to pny the tnx.

Students will pny more in taxes; it mny
be only n few dollars more n month, but it
adds up. If each student pays an ext,r n
three dollars n month in sales tnx, thnt's

Justin Moss
junior

history/philosophy

Columbia editorial was
right on

Dear editor,
Your Feb. 4 opinion column was elo-

quent and well reasoned. Thank you for
putting into words an idea that I'e
been struggling to form these past few
days.

Indeed, when our culture and its
leaders can treat all men and women
with the respect duly owed these
heroes, we will all be safer. As you
suggest, this is not a matter of belittling

the life and loss of astronauts but
rather of recognizing the heroism and
value present in even the most humble
lives and professions, regardless of
race, creed or nationality.

"We hold these truths to be self evi-

dent, that all men [and women!] are
created equal ...."Are not all needless
deaths then equally tragic and worthy
of our grief, even those of our enemies
and those who die outside of the media

spotlight?
Thank you for having the courage to

argue what may not be a popular posi-
tion. I appreciate the maturity, guts and

intelligence currently practiced in the
Arg's pages.

M.M.

ment.

Wanting to keep their oil-thirsty hands
as clean as possible, our government
sold tools of war to both Iran and Iraq in
hopes that they would annihilate each
other, making our move into the Middle
East that much easier.

It is highly probably that somewhere in

Iraq there still sits crates of chemical
weapons proudly marked, "Made In The
U.S.A."

Finally, Elordi speaks about the recent
liberation of Afghanistan as if it should
be a model for military action in Iraq.
What Eiordi calls persisting strife in

Afghanistan, I call utter chaos.
No matter the might of the U.S. mili-

tary, they have only been able to gain
control of a handful of cities in all of
Afghanistan, leaving the interim govern-
ment of Hamid Karzai impotent.

Granted, some freedom hys been
restored to women in Afghanistan, but in
large part the country is still nothing
more than one filled with war, misery,
grief, and despair. If this is what suc-
cessful regime change looks like, my
sympathies go out to the people of Iraq.

has opined that the time is right for war
with Saddam.

In building his case for war, Elordi has
erroneously misstated or omitted rele-
vant information throughout his article in

order to justify another American imperi-
alistic expedition abroad. While I dis-
agree with nearly all Elordi writes, I will

limit my critique to several fallacious
points.

First, Elordi asserts that we should nat
call it a war with Iraq, but of our govern-
ment's enemy, Saddam, Unfortunately,
war does not occur in a vacuum.

While CNN may have you believe that
the war will be dominated by precision-
bombings targeted only toward militarily
strategic positions, the greater populace
of Iraq is going to suffer terribly in our
government's irrational hunt for Saddam.

Elordi says that neither he nor our gov-
ernment has a problem with Iraq or her
people; we will see if they believe that
once aur bombs start falling.

Secondly, Elordi asserts that Saddam
is the first modern leader to use chemi-
cal weapons. However, I seem to
remember our government using chemi-
cal weapons (Agent Orange to name just
one) ubiquitously throughout the Vietnam
War, causing untold suffering to both
North and South Vietnamese, as well as
U.S. soldiers who couldn't get out of the
way quickly enough. In fact, to this day,
the land and people of S,E. Asia are still
suffering from our government's use of
chemical weapons there.

Thirdly, Elordi conveniently fails to
mention that some of the chemical
weapons used by Saddam in the 1980s
were sold to him by the U.S. govern-

Kempthorne's higher education budget.
The support of his budget didn't trou-

ble me, but in the resolution was a state-
ment that did trouble me. The Senate
said that "the 1,5 percent sales tax
increase proposed by Governor
Kempthorne is a vital tool to the preser-
vation of higher education."

I kept asking myself, why would the
Senate and ASUI President Mason Fuller
support the most regressive tax possi-
ble? Don't they realize that a sales tax
increase hurts people with smaller
incomes the most?

Last time I checked, college students
fit this description. Not only will stu-
dents pay higher tuition and fees, they
will pay higher taxes on food and tooth-
paste as well. The only conclusion one
could come to is that the Senate has lost
touch with the people they are paid to
represent.

Our ASUI Senate seems more interest-
ed in looking good to the Governor than
representing their constituents. Only one
senator, Donovan Arnold, voted against
the resolution. He made the right deci-
sion by placing the student body before
political brown-nosing.

Donovan, thanks for representing me
and my peers.

To the rest of the Senate and President
Fuller, I would like an explanation as to
why you voted for this resolution without

asking students about the sales tax
increase. You owe that to me as an ASUI

member. You also owe it to the rest of
the student body.

Justin Eslinger
junior

political science

letters continued...

Columbia coverage overdone

Dear editor,

I want to thank Jennifer Hathaway for
her article in Tuesday's Argonaut entitled
"In America, everyday losses go unno-
ticed,"

I too was irked by the overwhelmingly
dramatic all-day coverage of the
Columbia space shuttle disaster. It isn'

that the lives of the astronauts weren'

worthy of such coverage, but that
tragedies of the same scale and loss of
life go unnoticed every day,

It seems that one's occupation is a
large factor in the valuation of a life, I

feel like the media is becoming a part of
show business —where the effects of
drama and viewer ratings are beginning
ta outweigh unbiased accounts of factual
information.

Thank you for putting an opinion out
there that has the potential for heavy crit-

icism, in order to say what needs to be
said.

Kim Wilson
senior

information systems

Tom Drake

English department

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

Alan Scott Hauser
graduate student

environmental science

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

ASUI Senate doesn'
represent studentsGet the facts straight

Dear editor,
I was troubled to learn that at its meet-

ing last week, the ASUI Senate passed
resolution S03-01 supporting Gov.

Dear editor,

Fresh off of President Bush's jingoistic
State of the Union address, Erik Elordi

Student su ort o sales tax a oily

GARCIA

LOVELL

MARSHALL

PUFAHL

TANABE

OXENDINE

"Absolutely

not!...unless
there was a
1.5 percent
decrease in

income tax."

Alex Garcia
computer
engineer

senior
Idaho Falls

"No. Not

unless the
state decides
to spend tax
revenues more
wisely,"

Bruce Lavell

sociology
senior

Potlatch

"It would

depend on
what it would
be for. Some
programs
need more
funding, but
others don'."

Deborah
Marshall

English/info

systems
senior

Jerome

"Yes, as long
as it was

going towards
something
beneficial and
we could see
results with it."

Mike Pufahf
mechanical

engineer
junior

Coeur dAlene

"I think it's not
a good idea
because for
poor people,
it's a tough
decision."

Eri Tanabe

psycho/ogy
junior
Japan

"I don't think
it's a good
idea because
our state
already suffers
enough in the
current eco-
nomic state
and the tax
would only
increase the

gap between
the rich and
the poor."

Keisha
Oxendine

sociologyj/us-
tice studies

junior
Wallace

I ARGONAL2T
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open
thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessarl-

ly reflect the views of the University of Idaho or its iden-
bties. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are
Matthew McCoy, editor in chief; Brian Passey, news edi-
tor; Jennifer Hathaway, opinion editor.
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301 Siodeol Unionr„-y* ~ ergooeorloideho.edo ',—. 'o o, ia 83844-4271

Fax

(208)
Phone 885-2222
(208) 885-7845



Barn dance planned for

Friday

The College of Natural
Resources, RRTA and Range Club

will be sponsoring a barn dance
tonight at the UI Agricultural

Pavilion. Doors open at 9 p.m., cost
is $2. Live music will be provided

by local artists The Sweatshop
Band.

A R G 0 N A IJ T

Editor l Chris Kornelis Phone l 885-8924 E-mail l arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/arfindex.hfml

Friday, February 7, 2003

'Rhapsody of
Love'erformed

on Valentine's

Day

Classical music will be per-
formed at 7 p.m. Feb. 14 at
Simpson United Methodist Church,
325 N.E. Maple in Pullman, Paniela
Balhursl, Oel Hungerford, Sheila
Kilcoyne and Sheila Zifar, playing
soprano, clarinet, cello and piano
respectively, will perform after
dessert.

Suggested donation is $3 for
dessert and $5 for the concert.
Proceeds go toward the music mIn-

Istry at Simpson. Seating is limited

for dessert. Call Del Hungerford at
882-0025 for information and

reservations.

The Wailers celebrate
Black History Month at
The CUB

Bob IVlarley's former group The
Wallers will perform 8 p.m. Feb. 19
at the WSU CUB Ballroom as a park
of Black History Month, For infor-

maiIon call (509) 335-3503,

Calling all local bands

The Argonaut is on a quest to
find oui how many bands there are
in the immediate area. Send us a
bio, a picture and a demo io be in

our local-band issue, Be sure io
include where the band is based,
including your neighborhood I,e.
A&W, Jack In The Box, Rosauer's,
All submissions are due in SUB 301
by March 14, the last day before
Spring Break. For more information,
contact Chris Kornelis at
arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu,

Spokane poet Tod Marshall

showcases work at Ul

Spokane poet Tod Marshall will

read h!s most recent work"during a

public reading at 7:30 p.m. on

Thursday, Feb. 13, in the College of
Law Courtroom.

Marshall, who teaches at Gonzaga
University, won the Contemporary
Poetry Series Competition for hIs first
collection of poetry, "Dare Say," He

also edited "Range of the Possible:
Conversations with Contemporary
Poets."

Marshall received a M.FA. degree
from Eastern Washington University,

He received a Ph.D. from the
University of Kansas. HIs disserta-
iIon, "The Provinces of Poetry," a col-
lection of essays on poets and poet-
Ics, won the Dorothy Haglund Award

for the mast outstanding dissertation
in all disciplines.

His essays, poetry and interviews

have been published in The Kenyon
Review, American Poetry Review and

Iowa Review.

The reading is sponsored by the
Ul English department,

Contra dancing

Chase away cabin fever with an
evening of contra dancing. The
Palouse Folklore Society invites

everyone to the 1912 Center, 400
East 3rd, Moscow, Saturday,
February 22, Nancy KIIngman, from
Spokane, will teach and call to fabu-
Ious accord!an music by the TashIe
Graham Band, from Spokane.

Instruction starts at 7:30, and

dancing at 8;00. Cost is $4 for new-

comers who arrive at 7:30, $5 for
members and $7 for non-members.

www.palousefolklore,org (509-
332-8037)

Coming soon to
SUB Borah Theater

Deary man brings rock

history to city ofMoscow
i>v B>I>AN PAHssv

« I:II'« I:ill I'>ill

t 15 years old, Darryl Kastl was picked up by
Jerry Garcia while hitchhiking in California. A
ew years later off the coast of Cambodia, he was

picked up by a less-friendly group —the Cambodian
military.

Kastl has been around the world and has a story for
almost every part of it, though now he simply enjoys
working at his Moscow frame shop/art gallery and tak-
ing care of three horses at his Deary ranch.

His story is a long one, capable of filling a multi-vol-
ume set of hardback books with little numbers on the
side.

No. 1 in the set would most likely start with meeting
Garcia.

Kastl grew up in the San Francisco area in the midst
of the burgeoning music scene of the 60s and 70s. One
day while hitchhiking, a big purple bus pulled over to
give him a ride. When Kastl stepped in side, all he saw
was musical equipment. in the back and the Grateful
Dead's fabled front man in the front.

Garcia was on his way to play a show at the Matrix
in San Francisco. Kastl offered to carry his equipment
in and was able to stay for the show

This event, combined with other "musical" experi-
ences, provided the inspiration for Kastl to open his
Moscow business —Kaleidoscope Picture Framing and
Art Gallery —about six years ago.

The trigger that started the actual establishment of
his business was opening the Sept. 21, 1995 issue of
Rolling Stone, featuring a portrait of the recently
deceased Garcia on front. Included among the vintage
photos of Garcia inside the issue was a photo of the
crowd during a Dead show at the Winterland
Auditorium in San Francisco on New Year's Eve 1968.
The photo showed a man riding a horse through the
crowd, and immediately to the left of the horse was a
young man, visibly recognizable in the crowd as Kastl.

He decided to have the photo framed and enjoyed the
process so much he began framing himself. The next
year he opened his framing shop in Suite 11 at 208 S.
Main St, in Moscow.

But before opening the business, he had to make a
trip first. Kastl had an original Avalon Ballroom concert
poster matted and framed then, traveled to visit the
legendary promoter of the concert, Chet Helms, who
had promoted concerts for such artists as the Grateful
Dead, Jefferson Airplane a»d Santana.

He told Helms about the business he wanted to open
and said, "I really came down here to tell you about it
and ask for your blessing."

Kastl said Helms then made a sign of the cross as a
symbol of his blessing. Kastl recently arranged for
Helms to do an interview on KUOI radio in May 2002.

Kastl also contacted Herbi Greene, photographer of
the Garcia image gracing the cover of the Rolling Stone
tribute issue, to buy some photos from him for the
gallery.

Originally the shop was one small suite with frames
along the walls and a small gallery in the middle. Kastl
was soon able to spread to an adjoining suite and create
a separate room for the gallery, which includes a vari-
ety of rock 'n'oll posters and photographs as well as
other print genres. He now has close to 1,000 frame
samples and about 1,500 mats.

"It just keeps growing ...unfortunately there isn'
any big bank account," said Kastl, who also works full-
time for UI Dining Services.

Among the psychedelic art and the plethora of hang-
ing frames in his shop, Kastl also has a variety of mem-
orabilia from one of the middle volumes of his life —the
S.S.Mayaguez. The Mayaguez was a ship he was sta-
tioned on as a merchant marine during the Vietnam
War. He had sailed around the world, visiting such
countries as Israel, Japan, Korea, the Philippines and
Singapore. He was even in Saigon about four days
before the city fell to the North Vietnamese.

"There was panic in that city," he said referring to
the number of people clamoring to leave Saigon,

On May 12, 1975, as the Mayaguez was sailing
around the coast of Cambodia from Hong Kong to
Thailand, Kastl was taking an afternoon nap below
decks following his shift.

"I woke up and we were dead in the water," he said.
Hearing foreign voices in the hallway, Kastl peeked

out the door and saw a Cambodian soldier. "I heard
someone say 'We'e just been taken prisoner.'

Kastl and the ship's crew were moved by the
Cambodian military from place to place over the next

E

three-and-a-half days. Eventually, during what was
referred to as "the last battle of the Vietnam War," the
crew was released on a small fishing boat into the
ocean.

As the tiny boat approached an American battleship,
the ship turned its large artillery guns toward the boat—but the shot never came. Instead they heard a loud
voice asking if they were the crew of the Mayaguez.

"After that ship I gave up being a merchant, marine,"
Kastl said.

Instead he moved about as far from any ocean one
can get in the United States —Lincoln, Nebraska. But
California called him home, and he returned to the San
Francisco area and began working in the nation's
largest hardware store.

It was at the hardware store where he met his wife,
Judy. She convinced him to move with her to Deary,
where they found a small three-acre ranch and began
fixing it up. They landscaped the yard, planted a gar-
den and even built a small horse arena. Then they
bought their horses.

"My wife is the farmer/rancher of the family. I'm
more of the gallery person," Kastl said.

The most recent volume of Kastl's life begins with
him f'ollowing in Helms'ootsteps as a concert promot-
er. He has been struggling for the past few months to
bring Big Brother and the Holding Company, one of
Janis Joplin's original backing bands, to Moscow.
Helms actually formed the group as a house band and

suggested Joplin as the lead si»gei.
Though Joplin changed 1>a»ds bnf»rc hvr u»iii>inly

death, "Big Brother a>Td the Heidi»g Comp;i»y is I.ho
only band she ever sounded f» c at with," Kasil ~nid.

Kastl first came upon the idea of hriiigi»g iho Big
Brother and the Holding Comp;i»y io Moscr>w whv» hv
attended the group's perf'orm;i»cv. »t i,ho Coeur d'Alone
Casino in Augusi,. He talked with thr ba»d Fif'ivrwaicl
about the particulars and later approached ASUI about,
the event, but the costs ofbri»gi»g the I» nup il> Muse»w
has remained Kastl's burden."I'e been on a mission ever si»cv to come up wit.h
the money to pay the band," Kasi.l saicl.

He is currently gathering>'pn»sore a»d puii.i»g
together packages including close Heaiii>g»i, ihv co»-
cert, a "meet, and greet" wiih the band, a iickvi il> a
post-concert party and a poster for ihv, c»»vert sig»vd
by the band —and framed by Kastl, of course.

Rock and roll history i»si,lucio»a;ii, both Ul a»d
WSU are also interested in hliving ihv I>a»d vl>i»v a»d
speak during their classes, but thv whole event. is
dependant on finding enough sponsors io pay fl>i Lhe
show. A tentative date is sei for April 2;> in ihv SUB
Ballroom.

If all goes well and he finds ihv»vvdvd f>»ancvs, the
current, volume of Kastl's lif'v wiII v»d with a succvssful
concert promoted by the one-iimv civilia» pris»i>or of
war and current Moscow con»eciin» io Lhi hist>»y of
rock 'n'oll.

SHAUNA GHEENF>ELG '>TLiGNAUT
Darryi Kastl owns and runs Kaleidoscope Picture Framing and Art Gallery on Main Street.

"8 Mile" will be shown at 7 and

9:30p.m, today and Saturday at the

Borah Theater. Cost: $2 for students
and $3 for non-students.

Coming soon to
THE KENWORTHY

"Spirited Away," (PG) will be shown
10 p.m. Friday, 7 and 10 p.m.
Saturday and 4 and 7 p.m. Sunday
at the Kenworthy Theater. Cost: $4
adults, $2 children under 12.

Box Qffice
LAST WEEKEND
1. "The Recruit," (weekend gross:

$16.3 million)

2. "Final Destination 2," (weekend
gross: $16 million)

3. "Biker Boyz," (weekend gross:
$10.1 million)

4. "Kangaroo Jack," (weekend
gross: $9 million)

5. "Chicago," (weekend gross: $7
million)

uv CMB>s KQRNE>.is
ARTS&I«rEIITAISME«T >ll>ITI>II

fter a lifetime of playing as
a sideman to some of jazz's
inest, Hank Jones has his

own trio and is not afraid of tak-
ing a few much-deserved solos,

"I don't work as a sideman
much anymore," Jones said. "In
a trio I can focus on performance.
Playing in a big band was good
experience as an accompanist.
The main thing with a big band
is that there are so many people
in the band; the pianist rarely
takes a solo of any length longer
than eight or 12 bars. As an
accompanist I learned discipline:
what to play and what not to
play."

Jazz historian Donald Meade
is not alone when he says Hank
Jones is not only a great soloist,
but also an articulate accompa-
nist.

"Not every guy is great at
accompanying and soloing,"
Meade said. "Oscar Peterson
said his mind was on soloing.
Peterson is a soloist who can
accompany. But Hank Jones is a
soloist who is also a great accom-

panist."
Performing

for the better
part of the
20th century
and now the
21st, Jones is
still listening
and learning.

"Ifa person
has ambition
to be a Per-

JONESformer, you
must listen to
other artists live, listen to
recordings and after that you
may develop your own style,"
Jones said.

"Only after you absorb others
may you begin to develop your
own musical style. I am still not
sure if I have done that yet.
Experience is listening, rejecting
and finding out what you like.
Hopefully it will be unique."

Jones got his start playing
local clubs in Detroit. Not neces-
sarily jazz, but accompanying
show bands with chorus girls
and a comedian.

Eventually Jones began his
gradual move east to New York,
working in Cleveland and

Buffalo before establishing him-
self in New York.

Finally in New York, Jones
got a job with the Hot Lips Page
Orchestra. At the time, Hot Lips
Page was playing at the Onyx
Club on 52nd street, which
would later become known as
"Swing Street" because there
were so many dance clubs.

Jones has played with some of
the biggest names in the busi-
ness, including Benny Goodman,
Artie Shaw, Billy Eckstine and
Coleman Hawkins.

Jones began his association
with Lionel Hampton in the late
'80s at a jazz festival in Europe.
He also recorded with Hampton
in New York as part of
Hampton's "Giants of Jazz"
series.

As a child Jones learned how
to play the piano by studying
classical repertoire. His first
exposure to jazz came in the
form of his parents'record collec-
tion.

"My folks had a large number
of big band and blues record-
ings," Jones said. "There were
not so many smaller groups at
the time and I was listening to

ones asse e ino es 0 i

Duke Ellington, Earl Hines and
later Count Basic."

Although Jones'rothers
Elvin and Thad made names for
themselves on the jazz scene,
Jones said the three of them did-
n't play together early on in their
careers.

"I was several years in
advance of my brnthers because I

we~ older" II>nv~ vxpl»i»vd
loft the arva much earlier than
they did. When ihny got. io Ne>v
York, we went, into the recording
studio together."

Jones pvrfbrms Wednesday-
Saiurdav»ighi. in i he. Kibbi»
Dome as part. of the Linnel
Hampto» Jazz Festival house.
ha»d.

ABGGNAGT FILE
Hank Jones comes to the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival as a member of the
house band. He performs Feb. 19-22 in the KIbbie Dome.
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hop adds to Moscow's churm
n my second night in
Moscow, I was taken to
Bucer's.

Martin Bucer was a reformer
ring the 16th century and
o enjoyed

od food,
ne and
od times
th friends,
it's appro- ':,'I™
iate that
e shop is
med after

m.
That ini-

counter
'th One Of R(dd(e s column appears
oscow s regula(fy ou pde pages uf ihe

eat "hang Argunaul Her e-ma(l

tn patS address (s
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'th me. It
, believe it or not, very British.
I come from Oxford, the home
C.S. Lewis and other notable
erary characters. There, in a
intessential pub, atypically
lied Eagle and Child, these
mous men discussed and
gued religion, philosophy and
litics of their era.
Pubs like this tend to be
arded with wooden panels,
led with impressive leaf,her-
und chairs, fires (year-round)
d a multitude of students.

oes this picture resemble
ucer's? I think so.

Bucer's has three entrances.

The first, most notable one is
detectable from Main Street.
High tables frame the window
with a piano to one side.
Bookshelves fill the right-hand
wall overlooking the long dining
table surrounded by benches.
What I found amazing and truly
overwhelming on first visiting
was that strangers (I repeat,
strangers) sat at such close
proximity, conversing (overcom-
ing any political correctness of
personal space).

Moving swiftly through the
enterprise, visitors can find tra-
ditional board games to indulge
in whilst savoring the smells of
real coffee. I am no coffee con-
noisseur but this coffee smells
good. I'e had tea in huge white
mugs. Just planting one's hands
round the hot stuff is worth the
money. And the cheesecake, well

Beyond the center stage are
more caverns and corridors to
explore. A smoking room that
bears all the hallmarks of the
1930s can be found toward the
rear, while a narrow corridor
shelters the studious from
attractive distractions.
Sandbags support the back door,
with lingering bakery smells
wafting in and out.

More recently, a bookstore
has opened up, This is linked to
Bucer's and provides an excel-
lent place for reading, writing
and thinking. This has opened

I
I a

I

another door to Bucer's,
Interior decorations do play a

pivotal role in any business, but
essentially it's the atmosphere
that counts. UI student Angela
Martin said, nI love Bucer's, It
has a great atmosphere for
studying or just hanging out." I
have hung out there on various
occasions, often to arun away"
(beat that) from school.

Often you will see the same
individuals st,acked over their
books or daydreaming the hours
away. Erika Ridgeway, a New
St. Andrew's student said, 'You
can strike up a conversation
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Bucers (above and left), in downtown
relax, play games and eat.

with anyone and stay as long as
you want, unlike most other
restaurants. Their presence is
an invaluable contribution to
the well-being of the communi-
ty.u

This is one of the most
attractive qualities about
Bucer's. As David Hoos, another

New St. Andrew's student, put
it, "It's that place where every-
body knows your name, and
you'e always glad you came"
(reminiscent of "Cheers," I
think).

Bucer's has many positive
attributes. Personally, I find
that time stops at Bucer's. The

day slows down, amidst the
smells and literary influences
that permeate the surround-
ings.

P.S. I will be visiting other
notable establishments in the
next few weeks; please e-mail
any suggestions to:
arg a&co)sub.uidaho.edu.

SHAUNA GREENFIELO I ARGONAUT
Moscow across from Mingles, offers students a great place to kick back,
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All you'l need Sat,urday from
10 p,m, is a $5 donation to
joy an evening of music,
nce, food and silent auctions.
I proceeds go to support

hantra Melior, 23, who has
en combating a chronic case of
dometriosis for three years.
The benefit will be held at the

"nitarian Church, 420 E. 2nd
t. The two local bands sched-
ed to play are Blackberry Jam
d Sagin'ime.

'. Endometriosis is a disease in
hich the cells in the lining of
e womb are found outside of it.
e cells cause bleeding and

scars which are very painful.
Melior, daughter of Annie

Hubble, has lived with the ail-
ment for about eight years, near-

<
all the time unaware of the

'ndition. With medical bills too
gh, government aid looking
eak and the increasing threat

the heightening disease,
ubble has been forced to look
to other monetary sources,
id Arlene Falcon, owner and
erator of Tie Dye Everything.
"[They] decided to open it up
the community to get some

lp,n Falcon said.
Falcon, friend to Melior and

ubble, is also promoting/spon-
riny the benefit.
"Its been humbling, as well as

warding, to find out what help
ere is," Falcon said.
"We, their friends in Moscow,
e not prepared to have

Chantra be in pain for another
two years, unnecessarily," said a
press release for Melior's benefit.

Melior will be going into sur-
gery within a few months for a
laparoscopy, and the specialist
hired to take care of the surgery
will be very expensive, according
to the press release.

On top of the music, food and
dancing, there will be a silent
auction for various items and
services including artwork,
music lessons, gift certificates
and massages,

"It will be a great musical
event," said Falcon.

"We call it dance-a-delic rain-
bow rock," said Elizabeth Foster,
drummer and newest member of
Sagin'ime. The band is a com-
bination of Dire Straits, Grateful
Dead and Bob Marley, mostly
very upbeat and danceable
music, said Foster.

Blackberry Jam plays some
swing, some jazz and folk, and
some bluegrass, said Sam
Lyman, lead male vocalist of the
band.

"The best way to describe us
is eclectic. This is the first time
we will be able to play with
Sagin'ime. We'e excited. We
seem to be all influenced by the
Grateful Dead, but they play
electric and we'e acoustic,"
Lyman said.

Many of Sagin'ime and
Blackberry Jam's band members
are friends of Hubble and Melior,
Lyman said. For more informa-
tion, contact Annie Hubble by e-
mail, hubbleannie< yahoo.corn.

SUI's BoRAH BLocKBUsTER SERIEs PREsENTs

Tonight and
Saturday at

7 and 9:30 p.rn.
in the SUB

Borah Theater.
$3-general

public, $2 with
Vandal card

enefit concert aims to raise
oney for local woman

e(chic'ee

c'sec/cay
,k

Call Abigail Bottari at 885-6371

Emmanuel Baptist Church
1300 SE Swinymcod Way, Pullman

voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8154

Mark Bradley, Pastor

Andrew Miclkc, Worship Coordinator

13ob I-la<vey, Ciutfpus Pastor

Joel Moore, Youth Pastor

Wolf Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

A'/emu e> I I'nnm >»< >el. »Im> u >l>e I Inliili iy Inn I.'p>een

Early Moiming Worship S:30am

Bible Study 10:00am

Laic Morning Worship 11:15am
(Nursery k. Inlc>prese< fin thc deaf a>a(iahlc)

<Vcdncsday prayer h:adam d: 7 ()Ilpm

Comnzunity Cozgregatiozzal

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming and Just
Peace Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE Ca)nous Pullzzzan
332-6411

Sunday War>hip 10:30a.m.
Learning Community 10:30a.m

Assistive Listening, Large Print,
ADA Accessible, Cluld Can Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
'I)i 4:SM30, 'Ilirlr 8b Fri 110)-3:00

JV(oscow Cfi urcfi
o t e 'arene
!UriiVersi $6 ''

&iil ... ', ~hdaz/o: cf'opsf;
Sun ay'Worsizfy: 1d:1 a.tn.

'F17e (1I ilel1, Slll lrlal/ SCIlu7L7(aizcf fCl-
li7II'5liip fi>tlctfvil Ic] I»ol Ilincl seI'Ace
Xvefzfna Se*ice 6:ooy.m.

COI if act-. Sliidci/ C71 uc»e
Clil f1 ill: 882-433
9k11lc: 8iq 7-0622

6t(z k'Vlountainview

call lis «t 882-4;;~

~~""Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10130 a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.rockchu<chmoscow,org
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10AM - 10 PM
Se~en Da s a Wee

Li~rie, NODSftiSS k GiftS ~ Isfopiy Tgroz4gg ret7 14tfj.
)7o-A S. Grani) Av|',me

Look for our new Lemiston store-
Pxi~eaii/ WA Opening this March!
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Nazerene Church-Thursday 8 p.m.

6th h Mnt. View (upper room)

www.uicrusade.org

Man. ulformattun 882-57 16
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'4/hitevvater Room

CAMPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST
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ElERNETT!RESEARCH
Telephone studies from a
cnmfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages
>b

(~$4

u

( u

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
, 7 days a week

ated in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 8834)885 for more information.

I

36 Pullman Road Moscow, ID 83843!'208)882-4571

St. Au ustine'sC08t&.... CHRIST
CMJRCHcu(>bc( War gu p'atholic Church R

Student Center Logos School Fieldhouse

110 Baker Sl.. Mo!(cow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.

Worship 10:30<em.

ll IIp<//If 'i (' (:,9I'cr/I'I (II'.0IR

9:30a.m.
7:oo p.m.

~e
12:30p.m. in Chapel

Conternporar)(Service 8'30 Q rn
Education Hour............,...9:45a rn.
Traditional5ervice........11:00 a.rn.

Nursery Care Provided

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(flic cailllyus Illillisuy of Christ CIIuich)

Monday, UI Commons Whitewater Rixim

7:30p.m.
Matt Gray Director 883 7903
http%/tuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

~W<dnesda:

4-3o p.m. - 5:30p.m.
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Pastor Mark Schumacher

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
http://community.pdlouse.net/fpc/

Excellent Nw/ciy Can.
A dynamic, growing> church pmvidinu

ansivcrs for lite since 1971
tv(v. LFFMTC.on>

Mountain View
Bible Church

I'oleorlla brtheran
Church No Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

The United Church
of Moscouj

Singles Ivards-902 Deakin
Moscow University 111-9:00a.m.
Moscoiv Univcrsily V-11:00 a.m.
Moscoiv University 1-1:00p.m.

hnencan Baptist/Disciples of Dinst

123 ljjest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Ltjnn, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship;

8:00 a.m. IL 10:$0 a.m.

Sunday School: 0:15a.m.

(ages 8-adult)

Chinese Wopshlp:

Sunday, 2< p.m.

Student Fellowship:

Iimsday, 0 p.m.

()tzcritil'p

'unde�

"g'-:;', IO e(.m.
illarrieds IVards- Mt. View &

,loseph
Moscoiv University VI-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00 a.m.
Mosco(v Uiiivcrsily ll-l:00 p.m.

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule
Faith EIIploration Class 9:3u a.m.

Morning ulorshlp at 11 a.m.
For More Information

Call: 882-0674
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun /l(us<. (all LDS In(I<<eye (<>Ih1 PS7PJ
fol q«< <I<(>II( (C (<(1(l<I>o>i<I/ I>I/o>7><oi«>II

Living Faith Fellowship
Minisfry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kali Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Pride:

Campus Cuis(II Fdkwstup .....7:30p.m.

~Sunda ".
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t f'hc recent trend in
Hollywood is actors-turned
directors, Colin Farrell seems

u) bv happy right where he is as
Hollywood's latest actor infatua-
I tntl.

With starring roles in
Febvrrrrry'» super-hero "Dare-
Dr'vtl, I,'1st Suillnler' Miiioi'ity
Rcport" ancl th» ill-timed sniper-
(lit'illov 'Phone Booth," his n'iug
is nnw Irltnns( as pervasive as
the et)tive Osbour ne clan. He
decided io warm up the seat
next to the Valentine's Day
"Dave Devil" release opposite Al
Pavino in "Tho Recruit," a CIA
thriller (liat's of'ten more MIA
th;rn CIA.

In the story. James Clayton,
played by Farrell. is preparing
(n ~rn'rrdutrto fi'oil) IVIIT as ii
suave. dark. ivitty cnmpui.er
trot d who i)as designed the ulti-
nrate pr'ogllrm. He's got it all:
Dell Computer is bool ed on his
pvn«vam idea, his 5 o'lock shad-
oiv and unkempt hair are
a(true(In« feruales, and he's at
tile i.np of hrs pi'esttgrnus class.

Suddenly 9'alter Burke,
played by Pacinn, slides into his
lif'e and with his husky voice
pet'suades Clayton i,n become a
('IA npevativr. because Burke is
"a scary judge of'.alent,'nd he
sees the incredible potential of
(. lay(on.

Clayton agrees and hops the
bus tn CIA training camp —aptly
called "the farm" ivheve agent
«pplicants are herded like ani-
mals —with all the rest of the
self-consumed, in(,elligent,
attr active hnpef'uls like a group
nf'(hivd graders trumping off to
summer camp in the woods.

Burke riuickly humbles the
haughty Clayton, teaching him
he's really not the best at every-
thing he tr ies. Burke, who is ini-
tially cold to Clayton, eventually
warms up (n the super-talented
kid and i,hey become buddies,
the mc.ntnr and the supplicant.

Enter the female component:
Layla, played seductively by
Bridget.
IVIoyrlahan, THE RECRUIT

dvark, crayptic Denbrook's take:
agent ***(Of 5)
i.vainee who

Ai pacing andseems to be
just as good Colin Farrell

as Clayton.
The plot thickens svhen

Clayton and Burke discover a
possible double-agent and they
must work together to prevent
the agent frnm infilt,rating the
CIA and plaguing America with
foreign computer viruses.

C'riti ra .Jacob Denbroo/I and
Cltri» rllarti n breah dorvn the
filnr in several categories as cel-
luloid shr apnel flies and tcnnper-
at.ur es rise.

Plot:
J.D.:The plot is easy enough

to follow, ancl interesting, until
i.he writers felt, they had to
develop a (wisty-tuvny ending as
if expecting the audience to have
tunecl nut the movie by the third
act. They decided they needed
some random boosts of intrigue
that don't meld well with the
belri n ning.

The narrative is strongest
during the CIA training which is
intensified by Pacino's teachings
of'the isolation of an agent. Then
i.he filmmakers shift plot gears
f'rnm compelling to conspiracy
and display some of the worst
spy-manship this side of the
James Bond'ra.

C.M.: Being that the plot is
easy to f'ollow, I expected more
originality as far as spy movies
go. It,'s the generic "boy search-
ing for father" spiced with "boy
gets trained as a CIA operative."
It tends tn run rings around
itself with misdirection and
treachery that quickly become
tiresome and predictable.

"The Recruit" is "Enemy of
the State" meets "Training Day"
meets "Swordfish" in a sloppy
threesome that pales to each
aforementioned film of its
respective genre.

Was it Thrilling'
J.D.:How could it not be

thrilling with a chase scene that
features a Volkswagen Bug and
a red Ford Ranger? OK, despite

that, it was thrilling enough to
maintain interest most of the
ivay through. There is an inter-
rogation scene and a foot chase
that are mildly entertaining; like
the generic substitute for
Vicodin.

C.M,: I agree. The moments I
found "thrilling" revolved around
Pacino's recruitment of Farrell.
Once he was training at "the
farm," however, it quickly
became a trial of monotony. Most
moments of thrill are over far
too quickly. I might add it; did
seem thrilling to see Farrell tor-
tured with a Big Mac.

Donaldson:
J,D.; Roger Donaldson, who

directed

THE RECRUIT
n „Peak," ram-

Martin's take: bles the film
along its nav-**(«5) vative path

Rated R with enough

In theaters now reaction shot,s
and attention
to detail to

create suspense. One always
must appreciate a director who
lets Pacino play Pacino, the
character he does best.

C.M.: I'm not sure to credit
Donaldson or the writers, Kurt
Wimmer and Roger Towne, with
the terrible character interac-
tion. Donaldson does an apt job
with scene and lighting, but that
is overshadowed by terrible dia-
logue. Pacino is, as you say, still
a joy to watch.

Pacino:
J.D.:Pacino plays Pacino

well, as I said before. He is a
gruff, mysterious yet command-
ing father figure; an act he'
honed in all of his films,
although Iast summer'
"Insomnia" used his verbal
supremacy to its full dramatic
intent. He also had Christopher
Nolan urging him along, an ele-
ment we all sorely miss in any
film he does not direct.

C.M.: Pacino's character, rem-
iniscent of Denzel Washington's
in "Training Day," is enjoyable, if
not overly eclectic. But I have to
face the fact that it's fun to see
Pacino act in his own melodra-
matic tenacity.

Farrell:
J.D.:Farrell is most definitely

apt at playing a cocky kid. He
convinces us with astonishing
clarity of his precision thinking
and knack for details. Then his
character is led astray by the
flawed pen of the writers, Roger
Towne and Kurt Wimmer, who
leave him stranded in actor pur-
gatory with plenty of talent but
no sense of direction.

C.M.: I still think Farrell is
working to find his niche as an
actor. He is also one of the worst
spies I'e ever seen. His charac-
ter is unconvincing and stale
from the get-go.

He portrays well neither the
timid lover to Layla nor the
crafty operative he is meant to
be. Despite this, he has an hon-
esty about him that makes him
enjoyable to see on screen.
Farrell has crowd-pulling power
if only he'd choose better movies
to star in.

Chemistry:
J.D.:Pacino and Farrell have

chemistry for some moments
until the writing becomes a
mass of conspiracy makeovers
and the actors all don the
cliched distrustful, wide-eyed
look that we see all too much of
when over-acting justifies under-
writing.

C.M.: I wasn't quite as inter-
ested in Pacino with Farrell as I
was with Farrell and Moynahan,
who have quite the chemistry on
screen if only the subplot of their
feelings for each other wasn'
what appeared two or three
nights together and a few dates
at a coffee shop.

Because they were rivals for
most of the film, Farrell's tom-
foolery with Moynahan adds
very little to the overall plot
expect some minor domestic ten-
sion with a sexy female co-star.

Final Word:
J.D.:This film plays much

like the mucous coughed up by
Matt Damon's secret agent on
one of his sick days in "The
Bourne Identity." It's got half the
action, half the intrigue and
none of the Damon thespian reli-
ability that we love,

I was just happy the plot did-
n't get as wacked as "Mission:
Impossible," and even happier
nobody was wearing human
face-masks to be pulled off when
the plot cornered itself with lava
at its back.

Fans of the newly burgeoning
—and talented —Farrell should
love this stuff, and anyone who

Gelyaur tuyt refundfustl
S eeialSiudenl Diseounk'orm 1040, Idaho 40, with

Fed dk Stated4CCRW all for only'Ã
Preparedin tninules shileyou said

ggltOfl TNx $8rvic~
Quality taxpreparation und consulting services

(208) 877-1244 Cdalton@Tnbonet.corn

is compelled to enjoy a simple
spy-(hriller by all means should
pursue their goals. However,
those expecting "The Bourne
Identity" should consider "The
Recruit" for its impending early
DVD release. Grade: 3 of 5 s(ars

C,M.: "The Recruit" is too pre-
dictable and reminiscent of
other, better movies that came
out recent years before. I recom-
mend it, if ynu have nothing bet-
ter to dn than waste an hour and
55 minutes of your day, Pacino's
el)at'acteI'oristarltly says, Ilo(h-
ing is what it, seems," which is
true and disappointing because
"The Recruit," seemed like a good
movie. Grade: 2 of 5 stars. Al Pacino, left, and Colin Farrell star in "The Recruit."

K R T.
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Shenzhen Internship Program

WHAT YOU RECEIVE
~ Round-trip ticket
~ Free hottsittp at Beijing University and train travel from

Beijing to Shenzhen
~ Free faculty housing and some meals. Shenzhen

apartments have air-conditiotritrg, telephone, and TV.

Married couples can be accommodated.
~ Stipend RMB 3,500 per month (approx, $425) plus

RMB 4,000 bonus in June
~ Paid 3-week vacation at Chinese New Year in

January/February

YOUR NEXT STEP
For more information, email or phone:

Prof. William O'Donnell, University of Memphis

E-mail:chinapgmcc.memphis.edu

Phone: 901 678-4584 office 901 857-2930 cell

Or visit our website: http: //www.chinaprogram.org
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Drink List

$2,50
ALL DAY 8

ALL NIGHT!

I ( ¹ Enjoy Brunch
Watch

,, avorite

s et: all
I'm!

ml .Saturday and Sunday

9:30am-4:00pm

Thursday Nights

5ARAOKE

The Hotel Moscow - Main Street - Downtown

~ Daytime Pool ~

Everyday $2 pountil 6pm Downtown Moscow 882-2pSp

Spend a year teaching English conversation in the top-rated public school system of Shenzhen-
China's economic miracle, a vibrant, modern city of four million adjacent to Hong Kong.

Begin with three weeks of training in Chinese language and in English teaching, with classroom

practice, at Beijing University in August. Then, teach 15 classes per week at a Shenzhen junior-

senior high school September 2003 - June 15, 2004. Optionally continue your study of Mandarin

Chinese with college-credit courses and earn credits in an ESL practicum in Shenzhen.
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Br SignS SiX reCruitS

ree defenders, three forwards
midfielder round out the Ul soc-

rogram's 2003 recruits, The

als added Maureen Cindrich

e), Megan Dunn (Portland, Ore,),
da McAlexander (Corvallis,

, Casey Neurath (Boise), Kristi

sto (Claremont, Calif.) and

ifer Springer (Yakima, Wash.) fo

quad. The recruiting class looks

Isfer a team that struggled last

on.
orwards Cindrich, Springer and

sfo come in to inject offensive

h fo the Vandal attack, Defenders

,
McAlexander and Neurath sign

an already talented defense,

«itnr
l Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone i 885-8924 E-mail l arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.hfml

gtdall lOSeS tWO COaCheS

Ul coaches Tim Drevno and

orge Booker are leaving the Vandals

ore the spring season begins,
Drevno, former offensive line

ach, is taking a position at the

iversity of San Diego as the offen-

e coordinator and line coach.
SD is a Div, I-AA school in the

oneer League.
"It's a tremendous opportunity, a

Rch more money," Ul coach Tom

ble said. "I think it's good for him

terms of his career, but I'm sad to
e him go."

Plans for Booker, former defensive

e coach, are not known at this time,
Cable's plan for replacements

ve not yet been finalized. Coaches
ould be named by the end of the

eek.

Ul head coach Mike Divilbiss gives Heather Thoelke advice on dealing with Cal Poly during Wednesday's game in the Cowan Spectrum

EMET WARD ARGDNAUT

occer
003 RECRUITS
aureen Cindrich

risti Robusto
nnifer Springer

egan Dunn

manda McAlexander

esey Neurath

Forward

Forward
Forward

Defender
Defender
Defender

omen's Top 25
OACHES'OLL

. Connecticut 20-0

. Duke 20-1

.Tennessee 18-3

. LSU 18-1

. Kansas State 19-2

. North Carolina 19-2
Stanford 17-2
Texas Tech 18-2
Purdue 18-3
. Louisiana Tech 17-2
. Mississippi St. 16-4
.Texas 14-5
. Arkansas 17-5
. Penn State 18-5
. South Carolina 16-4
. Minnesota 16-3
.$anta Barbara 15-3
;Georgia 14-5
. Vanderbilt 13-7
. Boston College 15-4
. Oklahoma 13-7
. Villanova 15-4
.Wise. Green Bay 17-3
. Washington 17-3
. Arizona 14-6

ootball
003 RECRUITS

igh school signees

an Aizpitarte DL

Emmett
keem Anthony TB

Tacoma, Wash.
osh Bouseman LB

Tacoma, Wash.
ee Jones DB

Seattle
hris Joseph QB

Fresno, Calif,

hris Kehne WR

Temecula, Calif,

liff Mason TB
Santa Ana, Calif,

ric McMillan CB
Murieta, Calif,

ric Nave C

Rathdrum, Calif.
rian Nooy QB

Pendleton, Ore.
had Pool LB

Las Vegas, Nev,

am Toosie LB

Hutchinson, Kan.
olin Whitney TE

Coeur d'Alene

yle Williams CB
Oakland, Calif.

unior College Transfers

ody Ballard DT

Bakersfield, Calif.

obby Bernal-Wood WR
Seattle

urtis Bibolet S
Santa Ana, Calif.

ric Davis DL

Los Angeles
nest Davis DL

Los Angeles
aft Miller WR

Mesa, Ariz,
R. Ruffin CB

Detroit, Mich.
stin Wall WR

Hendersonville, Tenn.

o m sa one inc
Mustangs take advantage of
charity stripe in edging Vandals

IIY MAR Ii WI I.I,I Ail B
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T he UI women's team fought hard
but was.not able to overcome a
terrific shooting performance by

the Cal Poly Mustangs in a 85-79 loss
at the Cowan Spectrum Wednesday
night.

"I'm really proud of the kids; I
thought they really played hard," UI
coach Mike Divilbiss, "We got
outscored, but we didn't get, beat."

The Vandals (6-13 overall, 5-4 con-
ference) were down by as many as ll
midway through the second half but
fought their way back to within two
points with 2:31 left in the game. Cal
Poly hit six straight free throws to end
the UI threat and finish the game.

The story of the game was from free
throw shooting; Cal Poly made more
shots (26) than the Vandals took (24).

"We didn't move our feet very well
and we got a lot of fouls called on us"
sophomore guard Heather Thoelke
said.

The Mustangs shot 79 percent from
the line for the game, including an
astounding 91 percent in the first half.
Cal Poly also excelled f'rom the field,
shooting 54 percent for the game, and
had five of their 10 players score in dou-
ble figures. Senior guard Kari
Dupernnn's 16 points and 10 rebounds
led the Mustangs'ffensive game.

Despite the high numbers on offense
by Cal Poly, Divilbiss was still pleased
with his team's defensive performance.

"You have tn appreciate the effort,"
he said, "They only got six 3-point shots

off. We had to give up something, and it,
wasn't going to be a bunch of threes,"
he said, "There were a lot of teams we
played with that kind of effort that we
beat, so you have to give Cal Poly a lot
of credit."

Alyssa Erickson almost single-hand-
edly kept the Vandals in the game with
a season-high 28 points, the most
scored by a UI player this season.
Erickson might have scored more had
she not been in foul trouble the entire
second half. Erickson was forced to sit
after picking up her fourth foul two
minutes into the second half and did
not return for nearly 10 minutes while
the rest of the team struggled to keep
Cal Poly from permanently extending
the lead into double digits.

Erickson returned to the court mid-
way through the second half and fin-
ished the game by scoring 13 of the
Vandals'inal 16 points.

"I guess I was just ready to play,"
Erickson said.

"She's a tremendous competitor,"
Divilbiss said. "She plays with a conta-
gious attitude and with energy that I
hope our other kids will pick up on
here."

If his players develop that competi-
tive attitude like he thinks they will,
Divilibiss is confident that the team
can take its play to a higher level.

"I think we'e doing the things that
you have to do to build a good pro-
gram," he said. "We'e going to make a
push yet."

The Vandals next take on UC Santa
Barbara 7 p.m. Feb. 8 at the Cowan
Spectrum.
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Vandal Alyssa Erickson releases a layup while being pushed by a Cal Poly

player during Wednesday's game in the Cowan Spectrum.
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University of Idaho foot-
ball team's 2003 recruiting
class is completed, and

coach Tom Cable is pleased with
the players that have committed
to being part of the future of
Vandal football.

UI added eight junior college
transfers and 14 high school
seniors to a team that has been
ravaged by graduation and con-
stant defeat over the past two
seasons.

Cable said his team and staff
try to block out what everybody
else says about the team.

"Everybody knows the'umps
we'e taken and all we can do is
keep pushing forward," Cable
said.

The Vandals had some posi-
tions to fill after last year, par-
ticularly at wide receiver and in
the defensive backfield. The
coaching staff was able to get a
solid group of bof,h, Cable said at
a press conference Wednesday.
But the greatest strides were in
recruiting for depth and for the
future of the program with the
high school signees.

Cable was excited about his
tailback signees, Akeem

Anthony and Cliff Mason, both
incoming freshmen.

"We'l probably try to get
another junior college tailback
in here for depth, but we needed
at some point in time to get
some young tailbacks in this
program. So we'e done that
with Cliff and Akeem," Cable
said.

Mason, 5-foot-10, 205 pounds,
is reminiscent of UI runners
Blair Lewis and Malfred Shaw.
He may someday be the

Vandals'op

back, Cable said.
On the opposite side of the

spectrum is Anthony. He is only
5-foot-6 and 160 pounds but,
according to Cable, can make up
for his size with his ability to
play.

"You worry about it when
Bret Ingalls told me he was 'a
short guy but he can play, he can
play'nd he tells you how short
'he is, you'e worried about that
until you see him play and you
don't worry about it any more,"
Cable said.

Others that Cable can't speak
enough about are a pair of fresh-
man linebackers that will be
coming a long way to be part of
the team.

Sam Tossie from Hutchinson,
Kan., had a chance to go to

don't find passion like that to
miiny times," Cable said.

IVhile the incoming freshmen
may take some time to develop
and make a difference on the
team. the transfer players could
be the immediate boost the
Vandals are needing to find
some success in the next year.

Right now all the transfer
players are on campus and will
be able to partake in the spring
season.

Defensive growth was the key
tn the recruiting for Cable; five
of the eight are defensive play-
ers.

The LYvin brothers, Eric and
Earnest. Davis, from Los Angeles
Snuthivest Community College,
lead this class nf transfers.

"They'e tivins, but, you'l
know the difference in them.
Eric is the shorter one, the heav-
ier one. Earnest is taller and
they'e both defensive ends,"
Cable said. "They'e kids that
ive think can really help us in
terms of rushing the passer."

The bi.others have blondlines
tn fontball players as Yvell: their
older brother is Chris Mims. a
fnrnicr standout player at
Tennessee Yvho had an eight.-
Year career Avith the San Diego
Chargers.

"Everyone knows the

lumps we'e taken and

all we can do is keep
pushing forward."

TOM CABLE
UI HEAD FOOTBALL COACH

Kansas State and gray-shirt
next season, but chose to come
to UI and be part of the team his
freshman year. Cable says that
he is the type of kid he looks for
in a linebacker.

"The neat thing about him is
he's the package," Cable said.
"He can run, he's a big kid, very
big physical linebacker."

The golden boy of the class
may be Chad Pool from Las
Vegas, Nev. The 5-foot-10, 180-
pound linebacker is the first.
player Cable has ever seen
search for the special teams
coach and tell him he was going
to be on every team and lead the
team in tackles.

"When you turn the film nn,
he hits everyone and everything
that ain't wearing his colors,
and I think that's the thing: ynu

Tackle Cody Ballard and sec-
ondary players Bobby Bernal-
Tvood and J. R. Ruffin join the

Dalai~'i

nn the defensive side of
the ball, The remaining three
transfers are receivers, some-
thing Cable stressed as needing
after Inst year.

"That's my only issue with
this class that I would have
liked to have one more offensive
lineman, a giant tackle," Cable
said. "And there's not very many
numbers this year at that posi-
tion, next year we'l go out and
get five of them.

"Overall ... this class had
some definite needs we got done.
We still may add to it one or two
kids," Cable said. "But the high
school class that we got may be
as good as the last. two, if not
better, and as you look at it you
can see there were some specific
areas that we needed to start to
really develop depth and youth
in this prngram. And so that'
what we got done."

The Vandals will soon take to
the field for the start of spring
practices beginning in April,
Avith the Silver and Gold Spring
game April 25 wrapping up the
season. The Vandals start their
regular season Aug. 30 against
Washington State.

Vandals hope for help from 2003 football recruits




